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Background. Despite the fact that there is an increasingly eﬀective armoury of medications to treat diabetes, many people continue
to have substantially elevated blood glucose levels. The purpose of this study was to explore what the barriers to diabetes
management are in a cohort of people with diabetes and poor glycaemic control. Methods. Qualitative semistructured interviews
were carried out with 10 people with diabetes who had known diabetes and a recent HbA1c of >11.3% (100 mmol/mol) to
explore their experiences of barriers to diabetes self-management and glycaemic control. Results. Barriers to diabetes
management were based around two key themes: biopsychosocial factors and knowledge about diabetes. Speciﬁcally, ﬁnancial
concerns, social stigma, medication side eﬀects, and cognitive impairment due to hyperglycaemia were commonly reported as
barriers to medication use. Other barriers included a lack of knowledge about their own condition, poor relationships with
healthcare professionals, and a lack of relevant resources to support diet and weight loss. Conclusion. People with diabetes with
poor glycaemic control experience many of the same barriers as those reported elsewhere, but also experience issues speciﬁcally
related to their severe hyperglycaemia. Management of diabetes could be improved via the increased use of patient education
and availability of locally relevant resources.

1. Introduction
Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a chronic condition that
currently aﬀects approximately 7% of New Zealand’s population, including a disproportionate number of Māori, the
indigenous people of New Zealand [1, 2]. Importantly, as in
other countries, the prevalence of T2DM in New Zealand is
increasing year on year due the close association with obesity
[3]. Further, a greater number of younger people are now
being aﬀected [4].
Medically, the goals of T2DM management are to optimally manage glycaemia (measured, in part, by glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c) measurements) and other cardiovascular
risk factors such as hypertension and dyslipidaemia, with the
aim to prevent, delay, or slow the progression of microvascular
and macrovascular complications [5, 6]. However, despite the

fact that there have been signiﬁcant improvements in the
availability of medications to treat diabetes, many people with
T2DM continue to have poor glycaemic control. Indeed, in a
recent review of more than 3500 people with T2DM in
New Zealand, more than half had a most recent HbA1c of
>55 mol/mol (7.2%) [7]. This is a substantially higher proportion of patients than in most European countries [8]
and the USA [9].
The management of T2DM is multifaceted, including
patient education, medication, and lifestyle changes [10,
11]. In primary care in New Zealand and elsewhere, management of T2DM focuses on promotion of a healthy lifestyle,
regular monitoring of clinical measures, use of medication,
and specialist referral as required [11]. In New Zealand,
general practitioners (GPs) are expected to oﬀer all people
with diabetes an annual review of their risk of diabetes-
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related complications, though recent data suggests that only
50-60% of all people with diabetes complete this annually [7].
However, despite the implementation of these health system strategies, many studies have identiﬁed that patient-level
barriers can signiﬁcantly impact on glycaemic control and
diabetes management [12–16]. To date, these issues have
not been investigated in detail in New Zealand though in
1998 a multiethnic qualitative study in South Auckland
looked to identify barriers to diabetes care from both the
individual and the healthcare provider (HCP) perspective.
This study identiﬁed that barriers spanned many diﬀerent
themes, including the need for translated educational material, psychological barriers, and physical and social barriers
to care [17]. Similarly, in 2007, in a cohort of people with
T2DM, psychological factors (strictness of medication regimen and motivation) were ranked as being important
barriers to care by both individuals and HCPs [18]. Further,
in 2013, a small study with rural people with diabetes reiterated the fact that barriers to glycaemic control are varied and
many, but also reported that these can include a lack of
medication adherence and a lack of understanding by the
clinician of the participants’ fears, beliefs, and expectations
around their diagnosis and condition management [19].
Importantly, however, none of these three studies reported
on the HbA1c measurements at the time of the interview
and it is impossible to determine how barriers may diﬀer
between those who have good versus bad glycaemic control.
Indeed, despite the fact that structured diabetes education is
becoming more recognised as a critical component of diabetes management [20–22], international studies continue to
report that people with very poor glycaemic control and/or
poor diabetes management may present with unique barriers
and challenges [23]. These include becoming easily frustrated
in situations such as delayed or inappropriate use of insulin
therapy [24, 25] and signiﬁcant deﬁcits in diabetes knowledge [23], indicating that many could beneﬁt from more
individualised management.
To date, no study has reported on the barriers to glycaemic control as they pertain to New Zealand people with diabetes with excessively high HbA1c levels. Thus, this study
was designed to provide a recent evaluation of the barriers
to diabetes care and glycaemic control speciﬁcally in those
with T2DM who have very poor glycaemic control.

2. Methods
2.1. Setting. This study was conducted in the Waikato region
of New Zealand, as part of a larger Waikato-based “Diabetes
in Primary Healthcare Study.” Participants for this qualitative study were recruited from two general practices: one
based in an urban locality and the other in a rural locality.
These two practices were chosen because they have previously agreed to participate as a research practice.
2.2. Participants and Recruitment. A subset of 100 people
with T2DM with poor glycaemic control (HbA1c > 11:3%;
100 mmol/mol) was selected at random from the two general
practices (50 from each) and invited via a letter to participate
in this qualitative study. Participants had no prior knowledge
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of the researchers or the project prior to being contacted,
though all were provided with a participant information
sheet describing the research team and the nature of the project. Of the 100 letters sent, only ten participants responded
to our invitation, and thus, all were included and interviewed
for this study. All participants were given the option to have
family present at the interview. Three participants completed
the interview with their partner/spouse present, and any
relevant comments from these people were noted. Overall,
participants comprised ﬁve Māori, four New Zealand European (NZE), and one Asian adult. Six of the participants were
female, and all were aged ranged between 26 and 75 years.
Three participants were enrolled with the rural practice,
and seven were enrolled with the urban practice.
The study took place between July and August 2019.
Participants were asked to discuss their experiences as a person with T2DM and their experiences of barriers to quality
diabetes care. Semistructured interviews were carried out
with each participant by BM, a trained female researcher
using an interview guide prepared speciﬁcally for this study.
Each interview was approximately 30-60 minutes in duration
and took place at either the participants’ homes or a local
café. Family was allowed to be present during the interview.
2.3. Analysis. Participant interviews were recorded as ﬁeld
notes and via an audio recorder. Audio recordings were transcribed and anonymized. Pseudonyms have also been used to
ensure the anonymity of participants. Transcripts and ﬁeld
notes were thematically analysed [26]. Analysis was carried
out by two experienced researchers (BM and KM) independently ﬁrst and then together to ensure a rigorous analysis
process. Final analysis was overseen by a third researcher
(SC), where general themes and subthemes were discussed,
constructed, reviewed, and reﬁned. Participants were given
the option to see their interview transcripts but all declined
this opportunity. All were provided with a summary of the
overall ﬁndings.

3. Results
Data analysis identiﬁed two overarching themes contributing
to poor glycaemic control: “biopsychosocial barriers” and
“knowledge about diabetes”
3.1. Biopsychosocial Barriers. Participants indicated that
having T2DM and the continued need to control their glycaemic levels had a signiﬁcant impact on various other areas
of their lives (ﬁnancial, social, physical, and cognitive). Such
aﬀects tended to occur in a negative feedback loop: while
the condition aﬀected these various aspects of peoples’ lives,
the ﬁnancial, social, physical, and cognitive factors also then
acted as barriers to achieving and maintaining optimal
glycaemic control.
3.1.1. Financial. Participants highlighted signiﬁcant ﬁnancial
costs associated with living with T2DM. For instance, six
participants pointed out that the mounting costs of medication (particularly insulin), mandatory healthcare provider
(HCP) visits, alongside the need to take time oﬀ work and
transport costs were a day-to-day reality of living with
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T2DM. Such accumulating costs then made it diﬃcult to
continue maintaining/achieving optimal glycaemic control:
“It starts hitting your pocket … that’s how bad it got, I was
spending about 65-100 bucks just on medication every three
weeks.” (Simon, male, 42, urban)
“It kind of added up, and I didn’t have enough money to
pay for it and I remember standing there thinking should I
ask the girl to put it on sort of an account for me, but you know
my pride got the better of me and I just said can you just put it
to the side and I’ll return. I returned like two weeks later
because I was being paid fortnightly and so I had to suﬀer
‘cause I wasn’t getting any medication at that time.” (Sean,
male, 37, urban)
3.1.2. Social. The majority of participants also reported that
stigma/social judgements received from others in public, or
from family members when taking their medication, became
a barrier to self-management of T2DM. Insulin injections
were particularly disliked, primarily because of the impact
that this had on other family members. Debbie reported
how her daughter had made negative comments about her
injecting insulin:
“I would be getting the [insulin] pen out, and my daughter
walks in ‘ewww don’t mum, not in my bloody kitchen you
don’t’.” (Debbie, female, 58, urban)
Consequently, participants tended to avoid taking their
medication in order to shield their family members from
the entire seemingly unpleasant process. For instance, Simon
reported that he did not think it was socially acceptable to be
injecting himself with insulin in front of his young son in case
his son copied him and hurt himself with the needles:
“I don’t want to do injections, and that’s one of the reasons
I stopped for quite a while -because of my son being so young.
[I] didn’t want him to see me doing that and think [that] it
was normal….so I stopped taking it for like six months.”
(Simon, male, 42, urban)
3.1.3. Physical. Five participants also indicated that the side
eﬀects of T2DM medication served as a barrier to glycaemic
control. As a result, these participants refused to take their
medication, actively changed their medication, or found
alternate remedies that ﬁt with their individual lifestyle. Phil
admitted that he stopped his medication because it aﬀected
his work:
“The medication [metformin] yes, I did change it, I think
it’s eﬀecting me now…. I get diarrhoea, so I try not to take it
while I’m working cause I’m on mobile patrol so it’s not ideal.”
(Phil, male, 42, rural)
Sean, on the other hand, convinced his HCP to change
his medication due to its adverse side eﬀects:
“I didn’t like the Metformin because I just felt like it was
honestly wrecking my insides and the doctor understood …
and so I pressured the doctor to push me onto the insulin.”
(Sean, male, 37, urban)
Given the negative side eﬀects of the medication, participants actively sought out alternative methods for controlling
their blood glucose levels, including experimenting with the
eﬀects on their body after prolonged periods of not taking
their diabetic medication and using cinnamon or a particular
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diet plan (e.g., Keto) to help control their diabetes. However,
the side eﬀects of these alternatives seemed to be worse that
the medication itself, resulting in substantial increases in
HbA1c levels and reduced self-reported quality of life
(including teasing from friends and feelings of disappointment). Therefore, both participants later returned to medication, upon advice from their general practitioner.
“I’ve looked at other methods of dealing with it [T2DM]
like having cinnamon and stuﬀ, because cinnamon is apparently meant to be really good for diabetes. So I was just trying
to take it [cinnamon], instead of having all these pills.”
(Simon, male, 42, urban)
3.1.4. Cognitive and Psychological. Additionally, participants
reported concerns about their diabetes having a negative
eﬀect on their cognitive health, which impacted on their ability to eﬀectively manage their condition. For instance, some
participants thought that their diabetes inﬂuenced their mental health, indicating that the condition prevented them
“from being able to think straight” (Laura, female, 49, urban).
Importantly, this lack of mental clarity was observed to be
worse during periods of poorer glycaemic control, which
then further impacted on a number of factors that made
self-management of T2DM diﬃcult. For instance, participants commonly reported the inability to remember to take
their medication:
“It’s not very nice when you can’t think because your brain
fog.” (Laura, female, 49, urban)
“Cause man, half the time I don’t remember to take my
pills.” (Simon, male, 42, urban)
Consequently, several participants devised strategies to
help them remember. However, even this was impacted by
memory loss due to poor glycaemic control:
“Sometimes I have forgotten, like today. Normally I am in
a habit of putting the [insulin] pen on the table which I forgot
to do this morning.” (Debbie, female, 58, urban)
Some participants also recognised that they were not consciously aware of the “brain fog” while their HbA1c levels
were excessively high, though they often reported the ability
to “think clearer” when their HbA1c levels were lower. In
contrast, others did recognise symptoms of poor mental
health functioning during the time when their diabetes was
not being managed well. These participants all indicated that
it was not until they made signiﬁcant lifestyle and medical
changes which resulted in good glycaemic control that they
understood the severity of their cognitive impairment.
Overall, participants reported that they perceived their
diabetes as unﬁxable, feeling powerless in their management,
and that they are being “punished” and forced to live with the
condition indeﬁnitely. Commonly, the condition was
described as being a burden, overwhelming, and a liability.
Two participants also wished that the condition had been
better explained to them by their HCP or that they had
received more appropriate resources about T2DM while they
were in the earlier prediabetic state as this would have played
a signiﬁcant role in their health management. Accordingly,
the ability to appropriately manage T2DM was also aﬀected
by a person’s level of knowledge and understanding about
the condition, alongside the information provided to them
by their HCP and other publicly accessible resources.
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3.2. Knowledge about Diabetes. Knowledge and awareness
about T2DM in terms of disease biology, its implications
for ongoing health, and how to manage the condition are
vital for understanding the need to maintain good glycaemic
control. However, based on the participant accounts from
this study, it is clear that many people with diabetes may
not have a clear understanding on what T2DM is, nor how
it should be eﬀectively managed. The lack of knowledge
about diabetes is related to three key factors: participant
factors, HCP factors, and resources and other available information. “Participant factors” include a lack of knowledge
about diabetes that led to a mismanagement of their condition, “HCP factors” include the various instances where
HCPs failed to provide patients with adequate information
knowledge on how to appropriately manage their T2DM,
and “resources and other available information” include the
limitations relating to the other resources available to
patients about T2DM.

severity of their condition and several preferred to ignore
the direct impact that T2DM was having on their body.
Penny, for instance, only accepted years later that she had
sustained physical damage to both her feet and eyes that
was caused by diabetes:
“The bottom of my leg is discoloured and [it] has been for a
number of years. It was kind of like the ﬁrst warning that I had
diabetes, it was the ﬁrst sign and I knew that, and I just chose to
ignore it…. I went to have my eyes checked this year for the ﬁrst
time, and they showed me the damage that was done to my eyes
that won’t be healed again.” (Penny, female, 64, urban)
The importance of consuming food with medication and
insulin levels needing to be adjusted in response to the quantity of carbohydrate eaten were both factors that several
participants reported that they were unaware of and did not
understand. Accordingly, this lack of understanding had
negative impacts on these participants’ ability to eﬀectively
manage their diabetes and therefore acted as a key barrier.

3.2.1. Participant Factors. Six participants reported not
having a full understanding of their T2DM, and this was
identiﬁed as a signiﬁcant barrier to glycaemic control.
Weight management is considered to be an important factor
that aﬀects T2DM control, though participants reported
being unequipped to know how to lose weight with diabetes.
Laura, for example, alluded to feeling trapped with her diabetes because when she tried to do something to reduce her
weight she would often experience a hypoglycaemic episode:
“Every time I would go on a weight loss programme my
sugars would crash and I’d end up in hospital because they
were at 1.0 [mol/mol]. Then they’d shove sugar down my
throat.” (Laura, female, 49, urban)
Participants also reported experiencing hypo- and hyperglycaemic episodes which inﬂuenced their diabetes control
behaviour of trying to cut down on their sugar in order to
lower their blood glucose levels:
“I have had one slip up where I had took my insulin and
stuﬀ, went for a walk and I collapsed on the side of the road.”
(Simon, male, 42, urban)
As a result, Simon lost his trust in his dietary plan and
was reluctant to cut down on his sugar intake and alluded
to his body being diﬀerent to others and needing sugar to feel
normal. Two other participants reported similar stories
where there was a lack of knowledge about how to manipulate their insulin dose when working longer shift hours and
not being able to consume food at normal times.
The majority of participants with diabetes also had a very
limited understanding of HbA1c (despite all having a recent
measurement of >100 mmol), how T2DM aﬀects the body,
and how their diabetic medication works. One participant
acknowledged this misunderstanding, yet simultaneously
indicates that she still does not have clear knowledge about
her medication:
“I always thought that metformin was supposed to bring
my sugar level down. I only just found out that it’s not…
they’re to keep your valves or your arteries open or something
like that.” (Laura, female, 49, urban)
Other participants reported that their diabetes was poorly
controlled because they did not understand the extent of

3.2.2. Healthcare Professional Factors. Participants reported
negative experiences with HCPs when dealing with their
T2DM, and this was also identiﬁed as a barrier to them gaining a better understanding of their condition and thus served
as a barrier to glycaemic control. The majority reported issues
that included a lack of cultural awareness, lack of appropriate
communication, mistrust in the HCP, and perceived insuﬃcient information being provided by the HCP. Four participants found that their HCP was not overly helpful:
“There wasn’t much help from the health professionals
[nurses]…… their answers when I did talk to them
were……. yes they were kind of, quite snarky.” (Phil, male,
42, NZE, rural)
“I’ve learnt to favour the GPs that will support you now
and ignore the ones who don’t.” (Simon, male, 42, urban)
Some participants with diabetes did receive support in
the form of pamphlets or were directed to online resources
on diabetes from some GPs and other practice staﬀ such as
nurses. Others sought these resources themselves. However,
all found that the resources available for people with diabetes
in New Zealand were not directly relevant and thus were
unhelpful to them.
3.2.3. Resources and Other Available Information. A lack of
availability and access to relevant resources was a major
theme that participants reported as impacting on their diabetes management experience. Participants reported that the
information they received from their HCPs was outdated
and not culturally appropriate:
“They gave me a diet book … [there’s] a non-cultural perspective, but I think they were also outdated which makes
them not that relevant.” (Penny, female, 64, urban)
Some participants attempted to seek out their own health
education through online educational tools, to gain a better
understanding of diabetes. However, these were also not
relevant to the New Zealand context, given they were mostly
tailored to the American market:
“There is a YouTube channel, I’ve been watching then for
a while, but she’s American so it’s hard to follow, they’ve got
diﬀerent stuﬀ over there.” (Rose, female, 25, urban)
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Others resorted to seeking out secondary specialists in an
eﬀort to gain more advice. However, this option was not
available for those living in rural localities:
“I went, tried to suss out a nutritionist or something like
that, to get ideas and things, but there’s no one around here.”
(Phil, male, 42, rural)
Finally, participants expressed an interest in having
access to ideas and resources on how they could make diabetic dietary changes through cooking and food that suited
their lifestyle in the New Zealand context. Such resources
could serve as another tool to boosting a person’s conﬁdence
and motivation to actively control and maintain their glycaemic levels [27].

4. Discussion
As this study shows, people with T2DM with very poor glycaemic control may have a range of barriers that lead to
reduced self-management of their condition. Many of these
barriers are similar to those reported in other studies in
New Zealand [17–19], despite the fact that these earlier studies likely included people with diabetes with varying degrees
of glycaemic control. Participants in our study, for example,
also reported shame associated with insulin injections, significant fear and altered behaviour to prevent hypoglycaemia,
and lack of condition awareness, suggesting that these factors
may be relatively common in people with diabetes (particularly insulin users), irrespective of a person’s HbA1c levels.
However, our study also demonstrates that poorly controlled
diabetes left participants feeling cognitively impaired or with
a state of “brain fog” that made it diﬃcult to remember and
complete even simple tasks (including taking medication).
Indeed, diabetes is known to associate with a greater cognitive decline compared with no diabetes, and impairment
has been shown to be worse in those with poorly controlled
condition [28, 29]. Although we have not directly measured
cognitive performance, the ﬁndings of our study support previous research demonstrating that cognitive impairment may
lead to worse diabetes management [30]. Several participants
indicated that they forgot to take their medication because
they were unable to think clearly, likely as a result of the
severe hyperglycaemia. However, this appears to create a
negative feedback loop in which the reduced medication
adherence can then lead to even worse glycaemia—this may
lead to even more “brain fog” and reduced diabetes selfmanagement [30, 31]. This lack of mental clarity needs to
be recognised and understood in people with very poor glycaemic control, ideally with support provided to counter
the depression, emotional distress, and forgetfulness that
can result [32]. Further, in those who have signiﬁcantly elevated HbA1c levels, strategies for improving medication
adherence should be emphasized, as improved diabetes control has conversely been shown to create a positive feedback
loop and improve cognitive performance [33].
Our study also highlighted two additional signiﬁcant barriers that were speciﬁc to glycaemic control in New Zealand:
the mounting person-level costs associated with diabetes
management and the limited resources available to individuals and whānau (family) about their condition. Focusing
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on the ﬁrst point, despite New Zealand’s public health system
being at a relatively high standard in terms of access to
healthcare and medication, compared to other countries in
the OECD, participants in our study highlighted that ﬁnancial cost was a signiﬁcant barrier to diabetes management
despite the fact that the day-to-day management costs are
minimal compared with other countries. For example, people
with diabetes in New Zealand do have access to free and/or
highly subsidised insulin, hypoglycaemic agents, glucose
strips, etc., though this does require a visit to a general practitioner and a minimal prescription charge. People who are
regularly attending primary care also have access to high user
healthcare cards, which entitles them to reduced costs for
doctors’ visits and prescriptions if they meet certain criteria;
however, the use of these cards has not been evaluated, and
it is unknown whether the lower healthcare costs associated
with these cards are passed onto people with diabetes as often
as they could be. We suggest, therefore, that it would be beneﬁcial to better understand how ﬁnancial diﬃculties impact
on T2DM management in New Zealand (and elsewhere), as
other studies have reported signiﬁcant improvements for
primary care patients with diabetes after initiating ﬁnancial
support programs [34, 35].
Secondly, the limited resources provided to people with
T2DM in New Zealand may also be a direct barrier to glycaemic control and self-management of the condition. Despite
the availability of diabetes education resources [36–39],
participants stated that their HCPs often failed to provide
adequate or up-to-date and thus relevant information. Those
who were proactive with trying to improve their health and
diet often struggled to ﬁnd information that was relevant to
them. Several participants indicated, for example, that they
actively sought resources on the Internet to learn more about
diabetes and the foods that they should and should not eat.
However, in a New Zealand context, the information available on the Internet appears to be lacking, particularly
around culturally appropriate and responsive resources that
are applicable to Māori. For instance, while several participants looked to YouTube for videos on healthy eating with
diabetes, the videos were primarily American and entirely
out of context for New Zealand people with diabetes. This
is concerning, particularly as research from the last 25 years
consistently showed that there are local ethnic and geographical diﬀerences in diabetes knowledge, education, and
condition predisposition [21, 40–42]. As highlighted by
Lambrinou and colleagues [43], patient education and support for self-management are fundamental to diabetes care.
As such, steps need to be taken to provide better access to culturally appropriate information on diabetes and its treatment
for people in New Zealand, which can help them manage
their condition well and also prevent barriers such as misconception and stigma/social judgement.
4.1. Strengths and Limitations. The strength of this study lies
in the fact that it included a reasonably representative view of
Māori experiences (50% of participants were Maori compared to only 16.5% of the New Zealand population) [44].
This is important given that the prevalence of T2DM is
higher in Māori than in non-Māori in New Zealand [1, 2]
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and given that there is increasing awareness of the importance of providing culturally responsive healthcare for indigenous groups with diabetes [45–47]. A possible limitation of
this study was that our participant population was derived
from two primary care practices in a single region. Therefore,
given that diabetes management and care in primary care is
highly dependent on and varied based on the provider and
the regional District Health Board (DHB), barriers may vary
across diﬀerent practices/DHBs. Accordingly, an avenue for
future research could be to explore barriers to T2DM
management at a national level, with participants from a
broad array of GP practices from across New Zealand.
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